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(Clerk's Note: In connection with its consideration of H.R. 1, the
Administration's welfare expansion-social security revision bill, the
Committee requested that the staff compile summaries of welfare
systems ill foreign countries. Unfortunately, there is little current
reference material with respect to foreign assistance programs ob-tainable in tis country. However, from sources that are available a
general review of welfare systems of several countries, including the
UMiit~d Stiates, is presented in this plamiphlet.

IMuchi of the credit for the research involved in this work goes to
JosepJh Humiphroys of the Educatio~i and Public Welfafre Division of
the Congressional Research Service of the Library of Congress.)
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FOREIGN PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS FOR
FAMILIES

Introduction

Virtually all major nations have a variety of government lwpograU1s
directly ailledl at tle prevention and/or a;lleviation of economiiic de-
peld(iency among idlividuiils and families. These programs are fre-
quenily classified into two overall cat egories: social insurance programs
and ublicbc assistance programs.

Social insurance programs are sometimes define(d as those aiied at,
helJ)ting the 1)opillhtion generally (or that segment of the popuilationl
which is "insured") to meet the economic consequences of certain
specific situations such, as retirement, disability, uneilloymrefnt, or the
rearing of children. (The "social insurance" designation is sonmtiifies
liniited Ito programs requiriiig eligible individuiils to contribute to the
program's financing through earmarked payroll taxes, with lprogranms
J)roviding benefits fiiianced entir'elv from general revenues but. without
a means test being categorized as "public service" programs. For the
purposes of this print both types of programs are designated as social
insuraiice.)

Public assistance programs, by conitrast, are designed l not' for the
1)O )ulation geineriilly (or an "iilsured" segment of the pl)o1uilationi)blut
only for those who are in fact. needy as measured by some sort of niiehsi
test.

Tile term "welfare" is, at times, used in a narrow sense to refer only
to public assistance programs based on idemlonstrate(I need, but tlhle
scope of a nation's welfare pl)icy cannot really be measured wihiiout
lookiiig at both social inguriince'aiiud public assistance programs since
the size andl comIiprehlieisiveness of social insurance is a. major (leter-
minant of the extent to which public assistance programs may be
needed. For examiifple, iniUruguay a flondisabled h mai who is unem-
l)lovedl can lbegil receiving benefits mnider lthe"ietireffieicnt insurancesociall security) jrograln as ea rly as age 40. In the United States, an
indlividulil in simllir circiimstnces cuii l not qualify for so ihl security
benefits until'hle reached the age of 62 aind might, consequenitly, be-
come a recipient. of l)ublic assistance tiider a State geinerl assistance
program or, 1)erhIal)S, ui(ler the uiieinploved fatliers segment of the
Aid to Fam ilies with Depl)endenit. Childre(ihl'AFDC)1 program.

In the case of government welfai'e policy for families wit hchilren,
tile social insurt'hlce eprograim having the most direct anld signifidilaiit
iml)act is the children's (or family) allowance program. Most. nations-
not illclud(iiig the United States-have some form ofchilden's
allowanfce program. T'ly)ically, a children's allowinice is 1'uaid to
families with children In an amoufit which varies according to the
nuniber (and sorfietimes the ages) of the children biiit without regard
to the family income.

(I)
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'The following, sectiotis of this )Ir'ilt, giive brief, (escrilptions. orf certain
liSIwCts of far"ily welfare programs in various foreign natiolls. In
evOry instance, iinfor'nation is given with reference to the basic (11i1-
(Iren's allowance program (if any). Jnfornmation concerning the public
assistaIce programs for families is also provided to the extend, it, was
available.

Although the methioids and experience iof other' countries in j)ro-idling
public assistance for needy families would seem likely to be a valuable
souI'Ce of informllatioln (attainable ait loss cost, al([ [)Ossily with a.
greater degree of validity than the information whichiU'nay be eXIpectled
from some of the income maintenance experiments now being con-
ducted by various Federal agencies), there has apparently been no
attenlt, made by the Department of Health, Education, andl Welfare
or other Administration agencies to study and r'eport, on these foreign
public assistance programs in any systematic, way. (By contrast, a
continually revised study of foreign social insurance programs is
published )eriodically by'the Social Security Adminiis'trat ion:)

In the absence of any such definitive study of foreign public assist-
ance progranis, this print, relies on various l)ublications such as annual
reports of nationlid welfare departments, pamil)hlets, United Nhitions
docuimients, and miscellanieous reports. As a, result., 'he descriptions
given are far more detaliled for some countries than for others. Also,
the information presented may be out of date-by as much as several,
years in some cases. Where monetary amounts are shown, they have

eenb converted into U.S. dollars in accord with current exchange rates.
As a basis for understanding the welfare systems of foreign countries,

the welfare system of the United States is summarized first in this
pamphlet. This will provide the reader with a basis for comilparihg
foreign systems with our own.



UNITED STATES

Oh ildren's Allowance Pro!/ram
The United States does not have a children's allowance program.

Assistance For Families Provided on the Basis of Need
,'me primary program l)roviding assistance to families on tie basis of

nIeed in the Unfited States is Aid to Faniilieis with Dependent. Children
(AFDC). This program is established under a Federal statute which
sets certain basic requirements and provides for Federal fuwlifig of a
i)ortion (50 to 83 percent) of the costs involved. The administration of
the program, however, and the establishmicint of man"y of the condi-
tions of eligibility including the level of assistance is left to tie imdi-
viduiil States. For a family of four with no other income, the basic
AFDC payment ranges froth $60 to $335 per month. (Because certain
tyl)es and amounts of other incbdie are not taken into accouint in
deterinining need, families with incomiies above these levels could still
be eligible for some AFDC l)aymenit. In many States families withmonthly carn'gs above $400 woihl get assistance and in one State
the faitiil's assistance payment would not be eliminated until its
earnings reached $630.)

Eligibility for AFDC is limited to fariiilies with children in which at
least, one l)arenlt is dead, disabled, or absent frothi tile homre. At their
option, States may also cover families in which the father is present
but unemployed; such famiilies are now covered in 23 States and the
District of Columbia. In addition, a few States have major assistance
j)rograms not receiving any Federala ftiidiiig for low-incomne familiesin which tlie father is present anidfilly eniiloved. Other States provide
sonic assistance for such families on a more limited basis.

The United States also has two Federally fiinded programs provid-
ing assistance in the form of food to low%-inconml families and in-
dividuials. One of these, the Corifiiiibklitv distribiti6i l program, 1)rovidesfood dirctly-; the other, thie food stai) lprograI, Iprovides copons
which the family may use to l)urcllase foodrin regularlfoodi miiarkets.
Under the food staml') prograiii, the family miiilt sIpend a part of its
income to l)urchase these couipons. The )u';clhase price varies with the
amot0iitof incoifb thie family has. For a familvof four withi no 6ther
invmoe, the (liffedrience between the l)pirchage price andrthe value of the
coupois is $108. For a flifimily of four with iniom''e of $200 -per midihtli,
thel diffiei'iice betwVeen the Pulrchase price and the value of the C6hipons
is $55. The cofii'ioilitv distribl-iii'in ahid fo6d staitiip l)rogram1s are
Open both to public assistance recipients and to 0tlor persons of low
income. In general, both types of food plrograims may not operate
simultiane6usly in the same locality, and it householdl)articil)atiilg in
one of the two food programs maiy not participate in the other.(3)
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CANADA
ChIildrel's Allowance Program

In Canada all allowance is payable lit, a rate of $6 p)er' Iollnt foi'l each1
child ndmler age 10, $8 per month for each child aged 10 to 15, and $10
p~er month for each child aged 16 or 17 and in school. hIle.se allowances
are financed eintirely from general reveLues and tire payable %Iwithout,
regard to family income.

Assistance 1,'or Families lProvided on the Basis of Areed
Need-related assistance in Canada is provided under a system some-

what. C1 comparable to tiat of the UnitedI States. The Federal Govern-
ment provides matching funds at, a rate of 50 penitent for assistance
furnished by the Provinces to needy families to enal)le thriiin i4 obtain
their basic requirements such as food, clothing, shelter, and household
supplies. Matching is also available for some special needs and for
certain types of health care. FIedIeral requirements prohibit- durational
resi(lency requirements, but otherwise leave the Provinces free to
establish the precise conditions of eligibility and the level of assistance
to be furnished.

In 1970, the Canadian Governmentl proposed that the system of
universal children's allowances for children under age 16 be replaced
with a system of larger allowances payable only to families with lower
incomes. Under the proposal, families with incomes of $4,500 1er year
or less would get family allowances at a rate of $16 per month 4l)er
child. For families with higher incomes the allowances would be re-
duced according to a schedule which would eliminate the ailloi"'ances
altogether for fainilies with anniial incomes in excess of $10,060. T1'his
proposal has apparently not yet become effective.

DENMARK
Children's Allowance Prograin

In Denihiiark allowances are payable to all families witl.hchildren at
a rate of about $11 per month 1)er child. Payments are financed
from generi-l revenues and are l)ayable withl"I6t'regard to need. The
amount of the allowances, however, mnay be increased by 50 percent
in special lifii'cilt, circumstances.
Assistance For Families Provided on the Basis of Need

In general, local' commiiufnities are required to provide assistance to
those intlividitals and families who Are unable to obtain enough to
live on through their own work or from other sources. The extent
of assistance and the type of assistance, in chsh or in kindlis determined
locally on. a case-by-casebhasis. As of 1953, persons getting such assist-
ance were disenfrianchisedd for both 1ocal an"ld natiollnal elections, but
this restrictio'hibius now been repealed. Trliere is also a. Special pr1o-
vision covering those families in which the father does not fulfill
his sulipIort obligations. Under this provision-as in effect in 1953-
the family receives a maiintenanice advance equal to thiree-fifils of
what the dlecent up)keel) of the childrh'I'n would cost in a good lh6iie in
the locality. This amount is genmeriilly equal to ithe suipiort required
of the absent pltarent. and, if it is not recovered from himl, itgi considered
as assistance provided to himi.
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FINLAND

('i ldren'8 Allowance I'rogram.
In Finlaidi, every family with children receives al allowance at i

rate, of app)roximlatiely $4 per month for the first child, $5 per month
for the Secondls, and $0 for each c(ild ill excess of two. These allowances
are paid without, regard to need afdil'are finiincedllillYv from general
revenues and partly front a Itayroll tax imposed ill)611 eiml)loyers atit a
rate of 3.5% of payroll.
Other Famn ily Benefits

'The basic children's allowance is supp)leiiienlteCd by a series of special
allowances payable under specific con(ditionls. 'There is a special al-
lowance for orphans living with one rentn, anld a special allowance
for children who live in a family in which the father or mother is on
pension. There is also a special allowance payable for illegitimate
children if it has not been possible to get, support friom the father and
if the fanmilv's income is below a specified level. This allowance is
funded by the liiti6niadl government but is payable at the discretion of
the locality.

There is also a modest annual allowance for families with 4 or more
chihlren (2 or more if the principal provider is dead. or disabled). This
allowance provides for the fourth child andl each additi6oi'l child a
yearly grant, of about, $16. This grant is provided in kind, usually in the
for'm ofbeds, bed clothes, or items necessary for homn'erepairs.

Finland also has an unemployment assistance program for lpersolns
who are not covered under the nmnlployient insurance program. To
obtain benefits an in'dividutiil must. be registered for work and in need
of economic support an, dhire must, be no jobs available.

In addition to the nati6nIld allowance programs, local governments("comlimiuines8") are required to provide (froih fuids raised by local

taxation) "miainitenaince and care according to need for anyone who is
unable to obtain it by his own work, property, or other resouIrce or
from another person." In principle, any such aid constitutes a loan
which mist., be repaid by the recipienIt or by the person who is re-
sponsible for his support. In practice, an attempt is made to recover
only about 5 percent of the aid p)rovidled. In cases of gross neglect of
sU)iport responsibility, however, ifllividluals are placed in wbrk-houses
and required to work off the aid furniis.h6ed to their faiuifilie6s.

FRANCE
Children's Allowance Program

In Fraifce, allowances are payable, withoiit'regard to need, to fam-
ilies having at, least 2 elildren. In 1967, the allowances were aplprox-
imately $14 per ontilhu for the seconld'child, and $21 perI moith for
each adhitionail Child with additional amiounts payable for children
over age 10.

French famiily" allowances are financed.o'by a payroll tax on employers
(11.5% of l, avýoll Lip to $264 per mohitl), bit elfgibility extends to the
families of so'iial insurance beneficiaries and of persons for whomiii work
is not possible inl addition to the faimilies of gaiififiilly employed lpersonls.
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Assistance For Families Provided oi the Basis of Ne•d
Uneniiloil'e. persons who have been regularly eniplioyed (at least.

150 dlays ii the past. .year) but do not. qualify for unemployment. . in-
slra'llWeO mayIv )Ce J)aid Inienlflovtlalnt, assistance if the family income is
below specified lifiits. TIe amount of tlhis assistance is approximately
$1.20 per (lay with all additional $.50 daily fori a dependent wife.

Anoh•,r som-ce of assistance for low-income families is payable in
the form of supplemental allowances. IThese are paid out of the family
allowance funds but are designed to meet certain specific needs of
families of limited means. For example, these funds may be used to
assist such fianiijies with housing, etllcation, or vacations. There is
also a special allowance layable to low-income families with one or
more children if there is only one wage earner in the family.

In addition to the basic and supll)l6lflefiillt family allowances and
to unem plomnent assistance, France also has general public assistance

rlogranls which are viewed as residual programs and are operated
at the local level.

GREAT BRITAIN

Children's Allowance Program
In Great Britain, allowances are payable to each family with 2 or

more children. The amou1tiO'Sf thbse allowances is ab6ht $2.35 per week
for the second child and about $2.60 per week for every child in excess
of two. The allowances are financed from general revenues. They are
paid without regardl'to need, but thiyv constitute taxable income to
tihe family. Payment is marde by issuing the family a book of allow-
antce orders which must be cashed weekly at the post office.
Assistance For Families Provided on the Basis of Need

Great Britain ha's two programs which provide assistance to families
on the basis of need: suppllemenitary allOwances l)avable for families
heade(l by personslwho are not ehiloyed l'full-ti ie anld family inc.miheS -- lfii leh"ets for low-income families hieadlA by a person who

employed.
The suppl)ementary allowain.ce program provides assistance'to any-

ons, age 16 or over (hicludiiig persons without children) who is not
employed full-time and who is needy in accord with specified standl-
ards. For a married coul)le, the level of need is set at appr6ximiitely
$20 per week plus an allowance for reilt and additional amouints for
children. There are also provisions for m eetiig special nheeds. Assist-
ance may not be provided, however, in an amouiint which would raise
the family's incbine above the level it. would hormiilly enjoy if the
lheadl of the faniily were employed.

In d(eterminiiing the aimunt of assistance under the supplementary
a!lowaIice-o p roam, earnings frdm ii"i't it ihe employment a-r e dlisýre-
gari'd6d up to about $5 weekly. Paymienits made to an able-bodiedi
man of workiiig age may be subject to a. requireineiit that; he register
for employment, and for those so registered the allowance l)aymefnts
are nihde on a book of orders whichmufist be cashed weekly a t the
empilovment exchange. (Families not registered for work get their
weekly" paymicnt at thie post, office.) The administering agency has the
authority to increase, reduce, or wiIlhhold benefits unier "exception•al
circumstancess" and this authority is alplpiareintly used to penalize
individuals whio refuse work without, cause.
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The family income su1l)lee'lClint is a new type of benefit which
became effective during 1971. It is payable only to families which
are headeed by an individual who is employed full-timo and which
include at least on0 child. Payments are based on an income standard
of approximately $47 per week plus $5 for each child in excess of one.
(For famnily with 2 adults andi 2 children, this standard is about $2,700
per year.) T'he family receives a payment equal to one-half of the
amnbtiit by which its income falls short of the income standard. No
family, regardless of size or income, however, may get more than about
$10 per week.

IRELAND
Children's Allowance Prograin

In Ireland, every family with one or more chillren retPeies an
allowance at a rate of al)l)roximiiately $1.30 per month for the first
child, $3.90 per month for the second; and $5.20 per month for each
child in excess of three. Double allowances are payable for children
who are triplets or qua'druplets. These allowanctfes are fljaij"enied 'Itirelv
from general revenues atn(l arte payable without regard to famfiil•v
income.
Assistance For Families Provided on the Basis of Need

Irelan(l has a number of programs under which a needy family may
qualify for assistance. There is a special assistance program which
provitles benefits for needy windows. Under this program a widow with
no other inc6ine gets a wveekly allowance of about $8.30 plus $1.60
each for thie first anti second child and f $1 for each additional child.
(For a. widow With 3 children this would be $650 on anannimijiilbasis.)
The widow's allowances are reduced if she has other sources of income;
however, she may earn u1p to about $102 per year without any redtuc-
tion in thle allowances and any amounts payable under the basic
children's allowance program are not taken into accouiit. A similar
special assistance program provides for needy children with both
parents deceased.

Assistance is also provided for the families of inemliloyed persons
who are not entitled to benefits under the unem ployment insurance
program. The ain6-it of assistance for a family of four with no other
income would be about $16 dollars per week. (This amount would be
reduced if the fain"ilv hidI otheIr inc 6ide except that, in determinilig the
aniiiiiit of unemniiloymefit assistance, any payments under the basic
children's allowance program I iare disregarded.)

Jrelan(l also has a program called "homne assistance" for those who
are unable, by their own industry or other lawful means, to l)rovidle
the necessaries of life for themselves and their (lel)endlcnts. Except in
cases of l)ermanent infiimity, grants under this program a-re mnafe for
only one mofith at a timlie.

JAPAN
Children's Allowance Program

Jal)an does not have a family allowance system of general
applicability. There is, however, a limited Systen covering government
employees.
Assistance For Families Provided on the Basis of Need

The Japanese constitution iake the government resl)onsible to see
that all people shall have a miiiiuin stand ard of living and shall be
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eligible for assistance if in need. In carrying out this requirement.,
Japan has developed a number of assistance programs for families
with children. These programfiS are divided into two general categories:
programs for "fatherless families" and programs for "miarginal income
fam-ilies."

Thil assistance programs for fatherless families appear to be (rectled
primarily toward serving families headed by a widow. These programs
include aiid for education, housing, and food and nursing. Widows and
unmarried mothers are given p)riority in employment services and
may qualify for low-interest loans to help inhpreparing for eml)loyment
or obtaining an education. There is also a. child-rearing allowance
whi(h is given to low-income widows in accord with the number of
their children. This allowance is also available to unfiiiirriedl mothers.

Assistance programs for "marginal income faniilies" include re-
habilitation funds which provide loans to enable the head of a family
to get. started in a new job, to undlrtiAke training, or to subsist during
a period of illness. Low-income families also may obtain loans atmodest interest, rates through a system of l)ublip lawnshops. Still
another assistance program makes it possible for the heads of marginal
income families to obtain vocational skills and a steady income by
working in government-operated sheltered workshops.

SWEDEN
Children's Allowance Program

In Sweden all residents with one or more children. receive an
allowance at a, rate of about $16)per month j6er child. The allowances
are financed entirely from general revenues and are paidl to families in
quarterly installhneits. There is no needs test or other eligibility
requirement. Special additional allowanices are payable for certain
categories of children such as orphains.
Other Family Benefits

Sweden provides a. variety of benefits and subsidies for families with
children in such areas as free obstetric care, bonuses upon the birth0of
children, loans for establishing households, rent contributions, and
child care services. Some of these benefits (rent contribidiions, for
exaIlnle) are available on an inco'6me-related basis. Public assistance as
such, however, is apparently limited to relatively uniiuil instances
of indigency. (In 1962 public assistance expenditures in Sweden
totaled $31 million as compared with $335 million for family
allowances and $662 million for old-age and disability insurance
benefitss)

The development bf programfis to aid families in Sweden is thi6ug1ht
to rest heavily onea concern over a, declining birthrate in the 1930's.

URUGUAY

Children's Allowance Programs
Unlike the childic'n's allowance programs of many countries, those

of Uikiguay are not payable to all families, but only to those with
lower incomes. The programs are finaince6d by manfdfitory contribiitibns
by employers equal to aboiiut`5 percent of payrll. These contributions
are paid into family allotriiiAnt funds which'are manageId either by an
employee union alone or by employer and emnlloyees together. The
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funds are under the general supervision of a Central Council. Eligi-
bility for allowances usually depends upon. steady employment anIA
memlbershlip in a union or conI panv trust fund and is restricted to
families with income below a specified level.

Uruguay oporatesa special family allowance program for govern-
mient eml)loyees including those who work in a large variety of 1)ub-
licly owned industries sucth as electricity, transportation, mortgage
banking, fishing, oil refining, etc. Under this program families got a
monthly allowa'nce of 6,000 -pesos (equivalent to about, $24 in 1970
and about half that at, present) plus 3,000 p)sos (equivalent in 1970 to
about $12) for each child.

As an encouragement to faNiily stability, Uruguay requires in-
dividuals to legally recognize their support, resp onsibility for children
born out of wedlock in order to claim a faiiiily allowance for tiem.
Also, a one-time bonus is paid to individuiils w%'ho marry.

(Clerk's Note: The welfare system in Uruguay has been described
as the most fully developed in the llWestern lJemisphere and Uruguay
has been called a "model welfare state." The impact of the welfare
culture on the Uruguayan economy is described in a paper entitled
"Family Allowances-The Urugmayan Experience" by Arthur F.
Corivin of 'he History Department of the University of colinecticut.
Mr. Corwin presents the following concltsions with respect to the
Urutguayan experience with a welfare economy:)

"Today the welfare state in' Uruiguay is inefficient, unilerfunilotl
and over extended. 'Deserving citizens' are forced to go hat in
liaiiid before the government, the miiaj6r employer and the pace-
sett~er for social services, to lobby for subsidies. In Uruguay today,
'they also serve who only stand andl wait.' Pdnsioners and Ide-

ien(lents are frequently frustrated by protracted delays, caused
y a labyrinthiine system of red tape and overlapinIig burea'u-

cra tic procedluires for determining eligibility, a 1)robleifl no welfare
system has dispensed with. Given Uruguay's l)piuilhtion of about
3 million it seenjs'incredible that in 1968 there were nearly 240,000
governim•znt employees, 332,000 pensioners, 120,000 unem-
ployed, and 70% of thie clildi'en 6n4fainiily allotments. TIhe figure
for pensiondirs is partially explained by the fact thlit in the recent
p1ast it was possible to retire at fullf pay at the age of 50 if one
were in the 'liublic service.' The result of all this seems to'be tliit
as iniflattion and! devalluation take their course any increase in
family benefits becomi-es like a (lesl)erate khaip to catch Up with the
deteriorating l)urcliasing power of the peso aid previously
deferred raises in salary."

"IJ 1943 when fairly allowances were iniafigurated in Uruguay
tliere was a rush to legitimiiiie children throiigh registration or
subsequefit marriage, yet 'thie percentage of illegitimate births
continues mudc as before.'
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"Since the first serious study of Utop;a in Urugiay7( done inl he
1930's by Silllon G. Hanson the combinitiion of social d(elbcracy,
unionism, and bureaucratic malngelmntll, of the economy ha'e
brought U it progressive little national to a p)rogressive col)(itiOi) (ifsocial stagnation and virtual bankruptcy. Since 1950 the valie of
Uruguayan exports, mainly wool and weat products, have steadlily
declined (in part duie to world mi'Arket conditions), while inlpoJ't
costs have steadily increased. Uruguay now faces further devalu-
ations mid a huge external debt. It is currently famous for "iu1 pa-
inaros' who have established a model of urban guerrilla warfaire in
Mo•Itevideo. .Nloulited police herd revolutionary youth off the
main streets of the welfare capital, the government struggles to
maiiitain wage and price controls an(l speaks endlessly of 'a time
for sacrifices.' "
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